
Episode 3.1
Auditions: Breaking it Down

TV & Film
Auditions are the crux of what we as actors do. Knowing how 
to navigate the casting lobby and what to do in the room will 
make you look like a total pro. You can’t control what happens in 
the room, but you can control your preparation and how you 
respond. Don’t forget, casting wants to see not only how you
perform the scene, but also how you conduct yourself as a person. 

Name:                       

Date:                      

“An actor’s only 
job when

auditioning for TV 
or film is just to 
audition well.”

- Abbie

NOTES

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

The Essentials Series

In the room, be P                         for A                        . First, find your
M                        .  After introducing yourself, the Casting Director 
will ask you to S                        . Pay attention to what information 
they’re looking for, and deliver that straight to camera. After slat-
ing, find the reader and begin your audition. Remember, not to
L                         into the C                        . When you’re
finished, thank them, leave, and F                         A                         it!

What are some Ways you can prepare for an audition?                             

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

In the lobby, S                         I        and check the F                       . 
Be observant! Make sure you have the most up to date version of 
your sides, and check for posted signs that might indicate which 
scenes you’re being asked to perform.

[TIP] Arrive Early!  You’ll be given an audition time slot, but 
if you have a scheduling conflict, you can often arrive before 
your given audition time, sign in, and be seen early!

[TIP] Be Flexible!  Whether it’s the Casting Director cutting 
your scene off, receiving new sides, only performing a portion 
of what you prepared, or taking notes from someone in the 
room, show how adaptable you can be by rolling with it!



Episode 3.2
Theatre Auditions

Auditioning for the Stage
Theatre auditions, while similar to TV and film, are handled by a com-
pletely different union (Actor’s Equity Association) and follow a different 
set of rules. Knowing those differences and those rules, even down to 
how you can snag an Equity audition as a Non-Union actor, will give you a
serious leg up if you want to see your name in the Broadway lights.

Name:                       

Date:                      

“It’s a team effort, 
you just might be 
the team captain.”
- Chelsea

NOTES

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

The Essentials Series

1. Bring your membership card (Union) or photo ID (Non-Union).
2. If you’re a Non-Union actor, be early. The auditions typically 
happen in groups of 20 minute slots and Union actors can sched-
ule their time slot in person or online. Non-Union actors are on a 
first come first served list that is only chosen from when a Union 
actor no-shows their audition slot or there’s extra time at the end 
of the 20 minute group.
3. If you’re a Non-Union actor, be prepared to wait for a very 
long time, even all day long.
4. Be prepared with a two-minute monologue and a 32-bar song, 
but be ready to trim either or both to a shorter length at a mo-
ment’s notice.

Here are a few AEA rules to keep in mind 
when auditioning for theatre:

Are you tArgeting Film/tV or theAtre? Why?                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

One advantage of theatre auditions is you usually have a whole 
copy of the P                        .  R                          I          all the way 
through to make sure you don’t object to any of the content.



Episode 3.3
Commercial Auditions

An Actual Grab Bag
Although they’re actually very similar to what you’ll experience 
when reading for TV and film, commercial appointments can be the
crazy Uncle Eddie of auditions. We’ve said in the past that you need 
to be prepared for anything, but commercial auditions take that 
warning to another level. Stay flexible, have fun, and just be you!

Name:                       

Date:                      

“Be prepared to 
be grouped with 
strangers and act 
like you’ve known 
them all your life.”
- Abbie

NOTES
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While very similar to TV and film auditions, here 
are a few ways commercial auditions are different:

In commercial auditions, they want to see your P                              . 
what you L                         L                        , and what it S                        
L                          when you speak.

ASSIGNMENT: FINd AT lEAST ThrEE dIFFErENT coMMErcIAlS oN ThE AIr ThAT 
you ThINk you’d bE rIGhT For, ANd wrITE dowN ThE dIAloGuE ANd/or MovE-
MENT. PErForM IT AS IF you wErE AudITIoNING For ThE coMMErcIAl, ANd wrITE

dowN whAT you NoTIcE:                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

1. Be P                               for anything: Props, Pantomime, Food, 
etc.
2. Often they’ll post the D                               next to camera.
3. They like to see G                                of people.
4. Sometimes they want you to talk D                               to the
L                              .



Episode 3.4
Voiceover Auditions

It’s “Wear Your Pajamas to Work Day!”
Voiceover auditions are all about the audio. Unless there’s a unique 
circumstance, you’ll be recording most of the voiceover auditions 
you receive from where you live. And don’t worry if you don’t have a
professional microphone or a soundproof recording booth. While
having those things can’t hurt, most phones nowadays have such good 
microphones that you can find somewhere quiet in your house and
record your lines on a voice memo without ever changing out of your PJ’s!

Name:                       

Date:                      

“Voiceover
auditions are 

awesome
because

usually you do 
them yourself, by 
yourself, at your 
house, in your 

closet.”
- Abbie

NOTES
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Here are a few things to keep in mind when 
recording a voiceover audition:

1. Only read Y                         L                        .  Leave a pause in be-
tween each one.
2. If you’re recording at home, record in a C                         to help 
dampen the sound. 
3. Drink W                        . Stay hydrated!
4. Don’t S                         your L                        .
5. Send your audition in O         T                        . Whether it’s to 
your reps or directly to casting, don’t be late!
ASSIGNMENT: FINd AT lEAST ThrEE dIFFErENT voIcEovEr coMMErcIAlS oN ThE 
AIr ThAT you ThINk you’d bE rIGhT For, ANd wrITE dowN ThE dIAloGuE. PErForM 
IT AS IF you wErE AudITIoNING For ThE coMMErcIAl, ANd wrITE dowN whAT you 
NoTIcE:                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       



Episode 3.5
Audition Do’s & Don’ts

Etiquette for the Room
As an actor, you want to do your best to make it easy for casting 
to give you the role. Or, said another way, you want to avoid the 
small, simple mistakes that make it easy for casting to pass on you, 
no matter how well you read the lines. Being aware of yourself,
others, and a few simple rules will help you avoid common pitfalls.

Name:                       

Date:                      

“Find joy in the 
entire process. 

We have so little 
control over the 
outcome, but if 
you’re enjoying 

every little part of 
it, you’ll be

happier at the 
end of the day.”

- Chelsea

NOTES
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Here are a few basic do’s and don’ts for the 
auditioning actor:

1. B        O        T                 .  The world doesn’t revolve around you.
• Don’t ask to C                         your audition time unless you 

absolutely have to.
• Life happens. Let your rep and/or casting know if you’re 

going to be L                        .
2. M                         your L                        .  Be as familiar as you can, 
but don’t beat yourself up if you flub a line here or there.

3. Don’t wear a C                        . Does it pass the Public
Embarrassment Test? If you wouldn’t feel comfortable wearing it 
to your bank, then don’t wear it. Suggest it, instead!
4. Always bring a H                         and R                        . Some
offices have gone green so they might not accept it, but it’s
better to be prepared!
5. Don’t make the Casting Director U                        .

• For TV/film, feel free to have A                         prepared for 
comedy, but there’s no guarantee you’ll use them.

• For Theatre or Voiceover, there’s little to no flexibility with 
the lines.

• Don’t try to S                         their H                        .
• Don’t wear S                         P                        .
• Don’t B                         your own P                        .



Episode 3
Additional Notes
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Episode 5.1
Unions & Scams

Show Business
If you want to pursue acting as a career,  it’s not all auditions and 
agents. There’s a reason it’s called show business! From money to 
unions to contracts, this side of acting can be overwhelming if you’re 
not prepared, so let’s dive in deep and make sure you’re in the know 
when it comes to the business component of your actor journey.

Name:                       

Date:                      

“We want you 
to all be super 

prepared if you’re 
planning to make 

acting a career, 
and not just a 

hobby that you’re 
doing on the side 

for fun.”
- Chelsea

NOTES
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S                        

A                        

G                        

A                        

F                        

T                        

R                        

A                        

A                        

E                        

A                        

In your own words, what does saG do for you?                 

                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                  

Unions

what kInd of actInG Is aea for?                                                

                                                                                                                  

To join SAG you must first do what?

E                               E                            !

You can do this in one of three ways:

1. Book a S                         R                         on a 
Union project. This is called being Taft Hartley’d
2. Receive       V                         from B                       
E                         W                        .
3. Be affiliated with a S                         U                   , 
like           .

[DEFINITION] Taft-Hartley:  Occurs when a non-union 
actor performs in a role covered by the SAG-AFTRA collective 
bargaining agreement. Taft-Hartley paperwork is submitted by 
the production, not the actor.



Episode 5.1
Unions & Scams

Name:                       

Date:                      

“If you have
realistic

expectations, 
you’ll know what 
you might earn, 
you’ll know what 
you should save, 

and you’ll also 
protect yourself 

from being taken 
advantage of.”

- Abbie
NOTES
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[DEFINITION] Spec-ing:  Showing up to a set without being 
booked as background, in the hopes that a SAG background
actor no-shows, allowing you to claim their yellow voucher.

Deciding whether or not to join SAG can be tough. 
List some negatives and positives of both options:

what specIal skIlls or traIts do you have that could be useful In GaInInG
saG elIGIbIlIty?                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

[DEFINITION] AD:  The Assistant Director on a production, 
who checks the background actors in.
[TIP] Tell the World!  If you’re a non-union actor who becomes 
SAG eligible, be sure to update your online profiles as well as the 
top of your resume, so anyone who sees it will know you can join 
the union!

SAG Eligible = SAG-E for short!

posItIves

                                                                     

                                                                     

                                                                     

posItIves

                                                                     

                                                                     

                                                                     

neGatIves

                                                                     

                                                                     

                                                                     

neGatIves

                                                                     

                                                                     

                                                                     

Joining SAG

Staying Non-Union



Episode 5.1
Unions & Scams

Name:                       

Date:                      

“We want you to 
know about the 
unions that you 
may be joining 
and understand 
them. We want 

you to know the 
details of the 

contracts you’re 
signing and how 
much money you 

may be giving 
away when
signing a
contract.”

- Chelsea
NOTES

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

                                  

The Essentials Series

• SAG Franchised agents typically take a commission of           %.
• Managers typically take a commission           % or           %. This 

is normal!
• Being represented “Across the Board” means:                               
                                                                                                                       

[TIP] Practice Good Faith!  Consider giving your rep their 
commission even on jobs they don’t get for you. This can help 
engender a feeling of loyalty and teamwork.

Commissions



Episode 5.2
Spotting Scams

Recognizing Red Flags
Audition and casting scams are few and far between, but 
even one bad apple can ruin the bunch as they say. If you 
know what to look out for, however, you can avoid the
schemers and invest yourself and your time into the worthwhile
auditions and workshops that can lead to a bright and fruitful career.

Name:                       

Date:                      

“Spotting scams 
can be difficult. 

We just want you 
to stay safe.

Research the
projects that 

you’re going out 
for, the people 

attached, and the 
locations of your 

auditions.”
- Chelsea

NOTES
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Here are some red flags you can look out 
for on your actor journey:

1. S                         E                        . Grammatical and/or typing 
errors in the actual breakdown. Usually encountered when self 
submitting.
2. S                         E                        . Professionals will know the 
proper format and spelling.
3. The audition is N             T                        . Do your homework to 
double check addresses, gender, and agency details before you 
spend the time and money to submit.
4. Casting makes you sign an A                         R                        . This 
is not normal.
5. Audition L                        . Most professional auditions are held 
in an office. Holding auditions in apartments and houses is not 
common practice. 

If you feel uneasy or unsafe about an audition
because of unprofessionalism or location, don’t  be 

afraid to
walk away.



Episode 5.3
Let’s Talk About Money

Savings & Survival
We’re just going to be real with you: It’s an expensive world out there. 
Unless you book a series right out of the gate, you’re going to need 
to find a way to generate income and provide for yourself in order to
sustain the pursuit of your actor journey. It’s not always glamorous, but 
survival jobs are an absolute necessity for the serious, working actor.

Name:                       

Date:                      

“You didn’t move 
here to be a 

Starbucks barista, 
you moved here 
to be an actor, so 
don’t get stuck in 
a job that won’t 

allow you to go to 
auditions.”

- Abbie
NOTES
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Here are the two key components of an
optimal survival job:

1. If at all possible, try to make sure it’s something that you
L                        .  Odds are you’ll be working this job for a little 
while, so do your best to make sure it’s something you can find 
joy in as well as something that won’t burn you out physically, 
mentally, or emotionally.
2. F                        .  Auditions are often a last minute affair, so it’s 
important to have a survival job that will allow you to leave or 
swap shifts at a moment’s notice.

What survival jobs do you think Would be a good fit for you in your

destination city?                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                       

[TIP] Plan Ahead!  Use the attached Expense Guide to get 
an idea of how much money you’ll need to bring in each month 
when in your destination city.



The Essentials Series

Expense Guide
Name:     Jordan J. Jordman    

Total Saved:       $12,500                

Destination City:       Los Angeles           

Fixed Monthly Costs
Category Amount

Rent (One Bedroom) $1,500.00

Renter’s Insurance $25

Utilities (Gas, Electric, Water, Trash) $150

Car Payment $400

Car Insurance $125

Auto (Gas, Maintenance, Parking) $300

Internet/TV $50

Cell Phone $60

Groceries $350

Personal Care (Haircuts, Gym) $75

Health Insurance (Medical, Vision, Dental) $435

Student Loans $350

Credit Card Payment $200

Total $4020

Variable Monthly Costs
Category Amount

Clothing $100

Entertainment (Movies, Netflix, etc.) $50

Eating Out $100

Generosity (Charity, Giving, etc.) $100

Oh, Darn (Parking Tickets, etc.) $50

Savings $100

Total $500

Acting/Career Monthly Costs
Category Amount

Classes/Lessons (Check out AFA!) $300

Commissions $100

Headshots (yearly cost divided monthly) $33

Marketing (mailing/website) $30

Networking $50

Reel Footage $50

Submission Services $10

Union Dues (yearly cost divided monthly) $20

Total $593

[TIP] Shop Around!  A city like Los Angeles is a huge, sprawling, diverse city. 
Because of this, rental prices will widely vary based on what areas you research. 
Be sure to do your homework to see what fits your budget financially, but also to 
research the relative safety of the areas as well. 

Sample Expense Guide Total $5113

Don’t Freak Out!
This expense guide was built off a 

single person living in an
apartment by themselves. Get

creative! It’s possible to lower your 
monthly figure considerably if you 
have roommates, own your own 

car, or have no credit card debt. Be 
willing to live frugally, even

uncomfortably, for the first little 
while... and you can make almost 

anything work.



The Essentials Series

Expense Guide

Name:                                 

Total Saved:                                 

Destination City:                                  

Fixed Monthly Costs
Category Amount

Rent (One Bedroom)

Renter’s Insurance

Utilities (Gas, Electric, Water, Trash)

Car Payment

Car Insurance

Auto (Gas, Maintenance, Parking)

Internet/TV

Cell Phone

Groceries

Personal Care (Haircuts, Gym)

Health Insurance (Medical, Vision, Dental)

Student Loans

Credit Card Payment

Total

Variable Monthly Costs
Category Amount

Clothing

Entertainment (Movies, Netflix, etc.)

Eating Out

Generosity (Charity, Giving, etc.)

Oh, Darn (Parking Tickets, etc.)

Savings

Total

Acting/Career Monthly Costs
Category Amount

Classes/Lessons (Check out AFA!)

Commissions

Headshots (yearly cost divided monthly)

Marketing (mailing/website)

Networking

Reel Footage

Submission Services

Union Dues (yearly cost divided monthly)

Total

Expense Guide Total

Your Turn!      Spend some time thinking about your plan, budget, 
and goals, and then plug in the numbers that make sense to you. 
You can even create multiple expense guides for different scenarios!

NOTES & NUMBERS

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

                                                                                   

Need Help?       Abbie and Chelsea offer 
a service through The AFA Studio called 
a “Business Chat” for actors looking for 
help, advice, or a jumpstart on their actor 
journey. Learn more at:

theafastudio.com
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